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The Role of Inter-Controller Traffic
in SDN Controllers Placement
Tianzhu Zhang, Andrea Bianco, Paolo Giaccone
Dept. Electronics and Telecommunications, Politecnico di Torino, Italy
Abstract—We consider a distributed Software Defined Net-
working (SDN) architecture adopting a cluster of multiple
controllers to improve network performance and reliability.
Differently from previous work, we focus on the control traffic
exchanged among the controllers, in addition to the Openflow
control traffic exchanged between controllers and switches. We
develop an analytical model to estimate the reaction time per-
ceived at the switches due to the inter-controller communications,
based on the data-ownership model adopted in the cluster. We
advocate a careful placement of the controllers, taking into
account the two above kinds of control traffic. We evaluate, for
some real ISP network topologies, the possible delay tradeoffs
for the controllers placement problem.
I. INTRODUCTION
The adoption of Software Defined Networking (SDN)
paradigm in wide area networks (SDWANs), under a sin-
gle administrative domain, poses severe technical challenges.
Indeed, the centralized control of the network enables the
development of complex network applications, but with two
main limitations. First, the reliability is limited, due to the
single point-of-failure. Second, the control traffic between the
switches and the controller concentrates on a single server,
whose processing capability is limited, creating scalability
issues. Distributed SDN controllers are designed to address
the above issues, while preserving a logically centralized view
of the network state necessary to ease the development of
network applications. In a distributed architecture, multiple
controllers are responsible to interact with the switches, with
two beneficial effects. First, the processing load at each
controller decreases, because the control traffic between the
switches and the controllers is distributed across many servers,
with a beneficial load balancing effect. Second, resilience
mechanisms are implemented to improve network reliability
in case of controller failures.
Distributed controllers adopt coordination protocols and
algorithms to synchronize their internal states and shared data
structures and to enable a centralized view of the network
state for the applications. The algorithms follow a consensus-
based approach in which some coordination information is ex-
changed among controllers; thus, controllers reach a common
network state only after some interaction. We show in Sec. III
that this delay can heavily affect the reactivity perceived at the
switches while interacting with the controllers, because any
read/write of a shared data structure at the local controller is
directed to a centralized “data owner” controller. In this case,
the controller-to-controller delays must be added to the switch-
to-controller delays when evaluating the latency perceived
at the switches. The problem of supporting a responsive
controller-to-controller interaction is of paramount importance
for SDWANs, due to their geographical extension. Thus, the
placement of the controllers must consider not only the delays
between the switches and the controllers, but also the delays
between controllers. Most of the past literature concentrated
on the Openflow-based interaction and thus considered the
switch-to-controller delays, and neglected the controller-to-
controller delays, which are instead considered in our work.
In our paper, we provide the following novel contributions:
1) we provide some analytical models to evaluate the
reaction time perceived at the switches when interacting
with the controllers, due to the inter-controller control
traffic, and we prove the relevant role of the adopted
data-ownership model;
2) we show all the Pareto-optimal placements in terms of
controller-to-switch and controller-to-controller delays
for some real WAN topologies adopted in some real ISP
networks.
In the extended version of our paper, available in [1], we
discuss all the related work and validate experimentally our
proposed analytical models in an operational SDWAN and
showed their high accuracy. Furthermore, in [1] we propose
a low-complexity algorithm to find the approximated Pareto
frontier in large networks.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we provide an
overview of distributed SDN architectures. We describe the
interaction in the control plane, highlighting the role of the
controller-to-controller communications. In Sec. III we define
the data-ownership models and the controller placement prob-
lem. We propose an analytical model to evaluate the reaction
time for the different data-ownership models. In Sec. IV we
present the numerical results obtained by considering realistic
ISP topologies. Finally, in Sec. V we draw our conclusions.
II. DISTRIBUTED SDN CONTROLLERS
In distributed controllers, two control planes can be iden-
tified. First, the switch-to-controller plane, denoted as Sw-Ctr
plane, supports the interaction between any switch and its con-
troller (denoted as master controller) through the controller’s
“south-bound” interface. This interaction is usually devoted
to issue data plane commands (e.g., through the OpenFlow
(OF) [2] protocol) and to configure and manage network
switches (e.g. through OF-CONFIG or OVSDB protocols).
Second, the controller-to-controller plane, denoted as Ctr-Ctr
plane, permits the direct interaction among the controllers
through the controller’s “east-west” interface. Indeed, the
controllers exchange heart-beat messages to ensure liveness
and to support resilience mechanisms. Controllers need also
to synchronize the shared data structures to guarantee a
consistent global network view.
The traffic in the Sw-Ctr plane heavily depends on the
network application running on the controller. For example,
for a reactive application, a packet-in message with a copy
of the first packet of a new flow is sent from the switch to
the controller, which replies usually with a flow-mod to
install a flow-specific forwarding rule. After such reply, the
following packets of the same flow can be directly forwarded
by the switch to the destined port without interaction with the
controller. As a consequence, the reactivity of the controller,
defined as the latency perceived by the switch to install the
forwarding rule for a new flow, is lower bounded by the round
trip time between the switch and its master controller.
A. Data consistency models
The traffic on the Ctr-Ctr plane is instead crucial to achieve a
consistent shared view of the network state, which is a required
condition to run correctly network applications. The network
state is stored in shared data structures (e.g., topology graph,
the mapping of the switches to their master controller, the list
of installed flow rules), whose consistency across the SDN
controllers can be either strong or eventual. Strong consistency
implies that contemporary reads of some data occurring in
different controllers always lead to the same result. Eventual
consistency implies that contemporary reads may eventually
lead to different results, for a transient period. Different
levels of data consistency heavily affect the availability and
resilience of the controller, as the well-known CAP theorem
highlights [3], [4].
In both OpenDaylight (ODL) [5] and Open Network Op-
erating System (ONOS) [6], two of the most relevant SDN
controllers, strong consistency for the shared data structures
is achieved by the recently proposed Raft consensus algo-
rithm [7]. This algorithm is based on a logically centralized
approach, since any data update is always forwarded to the
controller defined as leader of the data structure. Then, the
leader propagates the update to all the other controllers, de-
fined as followers. The update is considered committed when-
ever the majority of the follower controllers acknowledges the
update. Note that the role of master/follower controller for
some data structure is in general independent of the role of
master/slave controller for a switch.
In ONOS data can be also synchronized according to an
eventual consistent model, in parallel to strong-consistent data
structures. Eventual consistency is achieved through the so
called “anti-entropy” algorithm [8] according to which updates
are local in the master controller and propagate periodically in
the background with a simple gossip approach: each controller
picks at random another controller, compares the replica and
eventual differences are reconciled based on timestamps.
Fig. 1: Placement with min-
imum Sw-Ctr delay
Fig. 2: Placement with min-
imum Ctr-Ctr delay
III. DATA-OWNERSHIP AND REACTIVITY IN DISTRIBUTED
CONTROLLERS
The controller reactivity as perceived by a switch depends
on the local availability of the data necessary for the controller.
We can identity two distinct operative models.
In a single data-ownership (SDO) model, a single controller
(denoted as “data owner”) is responsible for the actual update
of the data structure, and any read/write operations on the
data structures performed by any controller must be forwarded
to the data owner. In this case, the Ctr-Ctr plane plays a
crucial role for the interactions occurring in the Sw-Ctr plane,
because some Sw-Ctr request messages (e.g., packet-in)
trigger transactions with the data owner on the Ctr-Ctr plane.
Thus, the perceived controller reactivity is also affected by
the delay in the Ctr-Ctr plane. As discussed in Sec. II-A,
this data-ownership model is currently adopted in ODL and
ONOS, for all the strong-consistent data structures managed
by Raft algorithm: a local copy of the main data structures is
stored at each controller, but any read/write operation is always
forwarded to the leader. With this centralized approach, data
consistency is easily managed and the distributed nature of the
data structures is exploited only during failures.
In a multiple data-ownership (MDO) model, each controller
has a local copy of the data and can run locally read/write
operations. A consensus algorithm distributes local updates
to all the other controllers. This model has the advantage of
decoupling the interaction in the Sw-Ctr plane from the one
occurring in the Ctr-Ctr plane, thus improving the reactivity
perceived by the switch. The main disadvantage is the in-
troduction of possible update conflicts that must be solved
with ad-hoc solutions and of possible temporary data state
inconsistencies leading to network anomalies (e.g. forwarding
loops) [4]. Thus, the model applies to generic eventual consis-
tent data structures, as the ones managed by the anti-entropy
algorithm in ONOS.
We concentrate our investigation on the delay tradeoff
achievable in the Sw-Ctr and in the Ctr-Ctr control planes.
For the MDO model, the two planes are decoupled, as shown
later in Property 1. Thus, small Sw-Ctr delays imply high
reactivity of the controllers (i.e. small reaction time), whereas
small Ctr-Ctr delays imply lower probability of network state
inconsistency. For the SDO model, Property 2 will show
that the Ctr-Ctr delays affect not only the resilience but also
the perceived reactivity of the controllers. Thus, reducing
Ctr-Ctr delays is important as reducing Sw-Ctr delays; but,
for topological reasons, reducing one kind of delays implies
maximizing the other, and vice versa. Indeed, consider the toy
scenario depicted in Figs. 1-2, comprising N switches in a
linear topology. We assume that each switch selects the closest
controller as its master and that the delays between two nodes
are directly proportional to their distance in terms of number
of hops. We consider two specific controller placements.
In Fig. 1, the two controllers are placed to minimize the
average Sw-Ctr delay, which is (proportional to) N/8. The
corresponding Ctr-Ctr delay is N/2. Instead, in Fig. 2, the
controllers are placed to minimize the Ctr-Ctr delay, which is
1, whereas the Sw-Ctr delay doubles and becomes N/4.
We now derive the reactivity for the two data-ownership
models. For simplicity, we consider only the propagation
delays of the physical links, and neglect all the processing
times and the queueing delays due to network congestion.
A. Reactivity model for MDO model
According to the MDO model, a generic event occurring at
the switch (e.g. a miss in the flow table) generates a message
(e.g., a packet-in) to its master controller, which processes
the message locally and eventually sends back a control
message to the switch (e.g., flow-mod or packet-out
message). In the meanwhile, in an asynchronous way, the
master controller advertises the update to all the other con-
trollers. Thus, the reaction time of the controller perceived by
the switch, defined as T (m)R , can be evaluated as follows:
Property 1: In a MDO model for distributed SDN con-
trollers, the reaction time perceived at the switch is:
T
(m)
R = 2dsw-ctr (1)
being dsw-ctr the delay from the switch to its master controller.
B. Reactivity model for SDO model
In a SDO model, we assume the exchange of messages
coherent with the detailed description of Raft algorithm avail-
able in [7] and devise a model to evaluate the reactivity of
the controller as perceived by the switch. In [1] this analytical
model was applied to a specific ODL network application and
then experimentally validated in a real SDWAN, showing a
high accuracy of the proposed model.
Referring to Fig. 3, the controller reaction time perceived
by switch S1 is given by the time between the update event
and the response event messages. Assume a cluster of C
controllers. Let dsw-ctr be the communication delay between
Follower F1
Leader L
Follower F2
Switch S1
1
2
3 3
Raft request Log replicatiom
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4 4
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Fig. 3: Control traffic due to SDO model for an update event
at the switch.
the switch and its master controller and dctr-leader the com-
munication delay from the master controller and the leader
(being null whenever the master is also leader). Because of the
majority-based selection, let dctr*-leader be the communication
delay between the leader and the farthest follower belonging to
the majority (i.e. corresponding to the b(C/2) + 1c-th closest
follower). Fig. 3 shows the detailed exchange of messages
due to Raft consensus algorithm, whose detailed description
is available in [1]. According to it, we can claim:
Property 2: In a SDO model (e.g. adopting Raft consensus
algorithm) for distributed SDN controllers, the reaction time
T
(s)
R perceived at the switch is:
T
(s)
R = 2dsw-ctr + 2dctr-leader + 2dctr*-leader (2)
Thus, the reaction time is identical to the one for MDO
model plus (roughly) 4 times the RTT between the controllers.
Notably, this additional time may be dominant for large
networks as SDWANs, as shown experimentally in [1].
C. The controller placement problem
The Sw-Ctr delays (between the switches and their master
controller) and Ctr-Ctr delays (between controllers) have a
direct impact on the reactivity of the controller perceived at
switch level, as highlighted in Properties 1-2. This observation
is particularly relevant for large networks, where propagation
delays are not negligible. Thus the placement of the controllers
in the network is of paramount importance and implies differ-
ent tradeoffs between Sw-Ctr delays and Ctr-Ctr delays.
Let N be the total number of switches in the network
and C be the total number of controllers to place in the
topology. The output of any placement algorithm can be
represented by the vector denoted as placement configuration:
pi = [pic]
C
c=1, where pic ∈ {1, . . . , N} identifies the node at
which controller c is associated with. We assume that all the
controllers are associated to distinct nodes (equivalently, two
controllers cannot be placed in the same node), i.e. pic 6= pic′
for any c 6= c′. Let Ω ⊂ {1, 2, .., N}C be the set of all
placement configurations; thus, the total number of possible
placements is |Ω| = (NC).
The optimal controller placement problems consists of find-
ing pi ∈ Ω such that some cost function (e.g. the maximum
or average Sw-Ctr delay) is minimized and it is in general a
NP-hard problem for a generic graph, as discussed in [9].
IV. RESULTS ON THE PLACEMENT OF CONTROLLERS IN
ISP NETWORKS
To explore all the possible tradeoffs on the Sw-Ctr and Ctr-
Ctr planes, we adopt an optimal algorithm (denoted EXA-
PLACE) to enumerate exhaustively all possible controller
placements and get all Pareto-optimal placements1 and thus
the corresponding Pareto-optimal frontier. For small/moderate
1When considering two performance metrics x and y to minimize, a
solution (xp, yp) is Pareto optimal if does not exist any other configuration
(x′, y′) dominating it, i.e. better in terms of both metrics; thus, it cannot be
that x′ ≤ xp and y′ ≤ yp. The set of all Pareto-optimal solutions denotes
the Pareto-optimal frontier.
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Fig. 4: Delay tradeoffs in HighWinds network
values of network nodes N and number of controllers C, as
considered in this section, the number of possible placements
is not so large and thus EXA-PLACE is computationally
feasible. In [1] we propose an approximated algorithm to find
the Pareto frontier for large networks and/or large number of
controllers.
The network topology is described by a weighted graph
where each node represents a switch; each edge represents the
physical connection between the corresponding switches and
is associated with a latency value. Each controller is connected
directly to a switch. We assume that the master controller
of a switch is the one with the minimum Sw-Ctr delay. We
also assume that all the communications are routed along the
shortest path. Coherently with previous work [9], we have
considered specifically the topology available in the Internet
topology zoo website [10]. This repository collects around 250
network topologies of ISPs, at POP level. For each ISP, the
repository provides the network graph, with each node (i.e.
switch) labeled with its geographical coordinates. From these,
we computed the propagation delay between the nodes and
associated it as latency of the corresponding edge. For any
given controller placement, we compute both the Sw-Ctr delay
(as the average delay between the switches and their master
controllers) and the Ctr-Ctr delay (as the average delay among
controllers).
A. Tradeoff between Sw-Ctr and Ctr-Ctr delay
We report only the analysis of three different ISP: (1)
HighWinds, a world-wide network with 18 nodes, (2) Abilene,
a USA-wide network with 11 nodes, (3) York, a UK-wide
network with 23 nodes. Very similar results have been obtained
for other topologies.
Figs. 4-6 show the scatter plot with the Sw-Ctr and Ctr-Ctr
delays achievable by all possible placements of 3 controllers,
for the three ISPs, respectively. In total, all the possible
(
18
3
)
=
816,
(
11
3
)
= 165 and
(
23
3
)
= 1771 different placements are
shown; the corresponding Pareto-optimal placements are also
highlighted. As observed when discussing the toy example
of Figs. 1-2, high (or small) Sw-Ctr delays imply small (or
high) Ctr-Ctr delays, respectively. The graphs show the large
variety of Pareto-optimal placements. We denote by P1 the
Pareto point with the minimum Sw-Ctr delay (i.e. the most
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Fig. 5: Delay tradeoffs in Abilene network
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Fig. 6: Delay tradeoffs in York network
right-low point), and by P2 the one with the minimum Ctr-
Ctr delay (i.e. the most left-high point). Table I shows the
delay reduction when we compare P1 with P2 and can be
read as follows: if we allow the Sw-Ctr delay to increase by
the factor shown in the second column, then the Ctr-Ctr delay
decreases by the factor shown in the third column. Notably,
in HighWinds if we allow the Sw-Ctr delay to increase by 6.0
times, then the Ctr-Ctr delay decreases by 34.8 times, which
is very high gain. Also in York the gain is relevant, since an
increase in the Sw-Ctr delay by 2.9 times corresponds to a
Ctr-Ctr delay reduction of 15.0 times.
We can generalize these findings: Ctr-Ctr delays correspond-
ing to Pareto points vary much more than Sw-Ctr delays in
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Fig. 7: Delay tradeoffs in HighWinds network with 4 con-
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TABLE I: Delay reductions for the extreme Pareto-optimal
placements
ISP
Sw-Ctr delay in P2
Sw-Ctr delay in P1
Ctr-Ctr delay in P1
Ctr-Ctr delay in P2
HighWinds 6.0 34.8
Abilene 2.4 4.9
York 2.9 15.0
a generic network. Indeed, Ctr-Ctr delays are by construction
between a minimum of 1-2 hops (when all the controllers
are at the closest distance) and the maximum equal to the
diameter of the network. The gains for the Sw-Ctr delays are
lower, since the availability of multiple controllers decreases
the maximum distance to reach the controller. We can conclude
that larger Sw-Ctr delays with respect to the minimum ones
are well compensated by much smaller Ctr-Ctr delays. This
highlight the relevant role of the proper design of the Ctr-Ctr
plane in SDN networks.
Figs. 7 and 8 show the delay tradeoff achievable for 4 and 5
controllers. Qualitatively the performance confirm our findings
above for 3 controllers, even if now the absolute values of the
delays for Pareto-optimal points are smaller, due to the larger
number of controllers.
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B. Reaction time for SDO and MDO models
We investigate the reaction times achievable for different
data-ownership models, based on Properties 1 and 2. Given
a controller placement, we study the effect of selecting the
data owner among the controllers on the perceived controller
reactivity.
In Figs. 9-11 we report the scatter plots of the average reac-
tion times for the SDO and the MDO models when considering
all possible controllers’ placements and all possible selections
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optimal selection of the data owner in the SDO model.
for the data owner, in the case of 3 controllers. Each controller
placement appears with 3 points aligned horizontally, one for
each data owner, since the data owner selection does not
affect the MDO reaction time. In the plots we have highlight
the placements with the minimum reaction time according to
the SDO and MDO models. By construction, the minimum
reaction time for the MDO is always smaller than the one for
SDO model. From these results, the optimal placements are
shown to be very different for the two data-ownership models
and this fact motivates the need for a careful choice of the
controllers placement and the owner, based on the adopted
data-ownership model.
To highlight the role of the proper selection of the data
owner for the SDO model, in Figs. 12-14 we investigate
the benefit achievable when considering the best data owner
among the 3 available controllers, for the three ISPs under
consideration. Assume that a given controller placement cor-
responds to three values of reaction times: d1, d2 and d3,
sorted in increasing order. The minimum reduction factor is
defined as d2/d1 and the maximum reduction factor as d3/d1.
We plot the delay reduction factor due to the optimal choice
of the data owner, for any possible placement. For the sake
of readability, the placements have been sorted in decreasing
order of minimum reduction factor. Figs. 12-14 show that a
careful choice of the data owner in the SDO model decreases
the reaction time by a factor around 2 and 4.
These results show that the selection of the data owner in
the SDO model has the largest impact on the perceived per-
formance of the controller, and can be easily optimally solved
with an exhaustive search, after having fixed the controller
placement.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We considered a distributed architecture of SDN controllers,
with an in-band control plane. We investigated the problem of
choosing where to place the controllers across the network
nodes. Differently from previous work, we highlighted the
importance of the interaction among the controllers in the
placement problem. We identified two possible models for
the shared data structures: the single and the multiple data-
ownership models, which are both implemented in state-of-art
controllers. We evaluated analytically the controllers reactivity
as perceived by the switches for the two models. We studied
the optimal controllers placement problem taking into account
all the communications in the control plane (from the switches
to the controllers, and among the controllers). We computed
the optimal Pareto frontier for some realistic ISP topologies.
Based on our numerical results, the choice of the placement
of the specific controller with the role of data owner is of
paramount importance for the single data-ownership model,
since the reactivity of the controller depends heavily on the
delay between the controllers and the leader controller.
We believe that our investigation provides a solid method-
ology to design the network supporting the control plane in
large networks, as in the scenario of SDWANs.
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